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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Doner 
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Megabit 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1740     29th August 2017 
Hare : Mega Bit OTTERSHAW 
Start : The Castle, 222 Brox Road. KT16 0LW 
Dir’ns :  Jctn 11 M25 A320 towards Woking. At 2nd Rbout go left into Murray Road. 

Immediately right into Brox Road. Follow to junction and go right Brox Rd and pub 
on right   

On-On :  The Castle  

  

Run : 1741    5th September 2017 
Hare : Mother Brown WESTEND  /CHOBHAM 
Start   Hare and Hounds, Brentmoor Road, GU24 9QG  
Dir’ns : Tucked away just off A322 between Donkey Town and West End, approach from 

Ottershaw to Chobham then A319 Bagshot Road (towards Lightwater/Camberley) 
for 2 miles and left at roundabout with A322. Right at lights. Or come North on A322 
up through Bisley to West End and turn left at lights 

On-On :  Hare and Hounds  

 

Run : 1742       12th September 2017 
Hare : Tosser WEST HORSLEY 
Start : King William IV  The Street, KT24 6BG 
Dir’ns  A246 from Leatherhead heading towards Guildford. Just after Cranmore School on 

right, at the Bell & Colvill garage roundabout, turn right into The Street. Pub on left 
after 0.4 miles. 

On-On : King William IV  

 

Run : 1743                       19th September 2017 
Hare : Pussy Galore & Mrs Robinson OLD WOKING 
Start : The Crown and Anchor, High Street, GU22 9LN 
Dir’ns :  

On-On : The Crown and Anchor 

 

Run : 1744     26th September 2017 
Hare : Doner WINDLESHAM 
Start : The Half Moon, Church Road, GU20 6BN 
Dir’ns :  

On-On : The Half Moon 
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1735 Spanish Mistress & 
Sodden Assets 

@ The Queen Victoria, Shalford 25/07/2017 

 
Goodness, gracious me, the great and the good turned up for this spectacular woodland adventure, where the 
night got steamier, and rain only threatened briefly. We were introduced literally to a herd of Long Horn cattle, 
which Worzel assured us were quite docile, but we were taking no chances. Bare Bears Rebecca was happily 
clicking away, at every cow in sight, telling Dingaling she loved cows ! He got a bit too close to one, Big Boy ! 
Visitors tonight were Caboose from Twyford in Berkshire, back with us again, who told us he ran 4 Hashes last 
week, Bristol, Berkshire, Didcot and Oxford, so very well done to ‘Him’……..hurrah ! Pig Pen Matt was back, so too 
Mother Brown, and Kung Foo Panda, and Great Bear resplendent in green. Grand Master Doner was enjoying her 
run, so much scenery. Speedy Gonzalez….aka Pocket Rocket was here with his Dad, Private Parts. 
Katie…..now known as Mrs Robinson ….was running hard with Pussy Galore, on what was a tough upward trail 
through the woods, specifically the beautiful Chantry Wood, a place where Pilgrims passed through, on their way to 
Canterbury. The Run was full of saucy chatter, and double meanings, which only made it better ! Kebab and Bare 
Bears have taken some great photos, which should be underneath this Run Report ! Spanish Mistress and Sodden 
Assets, created a cracker of a run, slightly knackering, but brilliant scenery, even a check at the viewpoint, 
overlooking Guildford Cathedral, building completed in 1961, after 29 years hard work, before and after the Second 
World War. We rested our weary legs on a fabulous set of long tables in the garden, to sup our beer, and nibble our 
chips, …ooh what a night ! A real Summer special……..many thanks to our cheeky Hares ! On On 
 

 
 

 

1736 ‘Ard-On  @ Leg of Mutton & Cauliflower, Ashtead 01/08/2017 
 
Life is constantly changing and now our dear Len is too. Ard ‘On Provocateur somehow encouraged a large 
gathering into the Grove Road car park, calmly telling us he had spent 6 hours setting it, which meant it was either 
very bad or very good. Drama normally follows our Hare, but tonight, tons of flour all joined together, no gaps and 
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we ran non stop for an hour, running through most of the checks, so we all got fit tonight ! We were galloping with 
young horses, and exploring the wilds of Ashtead Common, and the whole route was a delight……heh heh ! Visitors 
tonight, last with us 3 years ago were a lovely lady called Mole and her husband Fanny Sniffer, both ex Hong Kong 
hashers, I think. Also, a major surprise, Drainoil, who we last saw last Summer, great to see you again Sir ! Hash 
Cash Malcolm was here, with his genius son Chipolata, celebrating his First Class Honours Degree in Chemistry !! 
Marvellous news, well done You. Tight Git & Pig Pen, Len’s other half Joy was in town, plus Master Bates and 
Mother Brown. Much shenanigans going on tonight, ………........5 Things We Have Learnt ……….. Len is now to be 
known as a good Lay ! Spanish Mistress spent her time in the pub, stroking her pussycat ! ....Good with animals, 
noted. Bare Bears needs some practise, at going down………… the slide, steady on ! Dingaling learnt he did NOT like 
it when Top Man’s thigh’s clamped round his waist, on the slide ! The brilliant barmaid in the pub, Abbie, is now to 
be known as Dongalong ! and thankyou Hannah ! Thanks for the delicious chips and onion rings, mmmmmmmm. 
Dingaling was confidently told at the bar, ‘I have just got to change the barrel, then I am all yours’ 
which of course pleased him greatly. Promises, promises. HOT off the PRESS…..Book up your tickets now please 
with dear Ruth, for our special August Bank Holiday weekender…26 – 28 th. YHA…Tanners Hatch, 
Dorking….Camping just £12 per person per night, arrive Saturday, Food is just £20 per person, the whole weekend, 
great value.** Book your Accomm with the Hostel, RH5 6SR. Bring your drinks with you, except tea and coffee. 
 

 
 

 

1737 Kebab @ The Royal Oak, Betchworth 08/08/2017 
 
Overlooking the picturesque village green, this area is famous for it’s Guy Fawkes night. Since the 1880’s , Firework 
night has attracted up to 20,000 visitors to the spectacular annual display. 
Kebab had a mischievous look on his face tonight, at the off and we thought we might be heading for a few 
surprises. Well, we went round and round and back and forth, until we started going up up and away into the 
clouds, boy was it steep. On one hillside Dingaling made an arse of himself, climbing up the even steeper natural 
earth steps to the viewpoint to find no flour, and then how the hell does he get down ?……on his arse !! Ding Dong 
Bum ! The route we took across the hills and farmer’s field was spectacular, and Kebab made this a mighty fine run, 
and no horny cattle chasing us this week. There were 18 of us at the start, but we found as we climbed, there were 
only 6 of us, seemingly the others had taken the short cut. We are glad we didn’t take that option. 
Bad news, Bare Bears twisted her ankle, on the craggy stone footpaths, whilst on flour, and we wish her well. 
Kung Foo Panda, Naked Chef, Top Man and his son Max, Sodden Assets, Spanish Mistress, Worzel, and Pig Pen, plus 
Mother Brown and Great Bear, Colonel Knob Cheese were just some of the many to enjoy the scenery, with aching 
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limbs afterwards. Once in the lovely pub, plush black armchairs did welcome us, and cheesy chips and sweet potato 
chips did land on our tables. Drink was very welcome too. Another great Weybridge Hash night was enjoyed. On On 
to the next, and don’t forget to bring your torches, fully charged next week ! 
 

 
 

 
 

1738 Private Parts, Pocket 
Rocket & Colonel Knob 

@ The Half Moon, Ripley        15/08/2017 
 

 
This felt good from the off, a jovial crowd congregating in a busy carpark, round our Hare Private Parts…aka 
Andrew, who proceeded to tell us all these highfalutin signs he had created and a fish hook one too. Did we care, 
did we heck, we just wanted to run, on a sunlight Autumn night, off into the woods, full in the knowledge, said Hare 
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had laid the Trail YESTERDAY !! Really. We reckoned on a lot of looking for flour, and we were right. But flour was 
plentifully laid on checks and we even had a boob stop, yes one lady and one man, both flashed generously…..oh 
yes they did ! If you saw them, then you know who they were. X Our journey was an ambitious, different, ingenious 
one, out and then underneath the A3 eventually, into the disused Wisley airfield, and round it again on the way 
back, and some great little routes he conjured up for us to enjoy. Muddy woodland aplenty, some climbing over 
trees, as well. Tight Git, Pig Pen, Worzel, Wasser, Lord Tosser, Kung Foo Panda and many more did come to run plus 
we had a special appearance from Legover, gayly decked in her orange T-shirt as usual, very becoming, great to see 
your smiley face Kerry, and hear you laughing, as per usual ! Such fun was had by all. We had photo shoots on the 
Run, and poor Dingaling nearly misappropriated himself with Pussy Galore, and where was Katie, in bed with a cold 
! No Brad Pitt to sneeze onto though. No fallers tonight, but many stingers to attract your senses, and then sweaty 
at the finish, we changed for the pub. Nice pub, and Andrew kindly laid on lots of chips, and they came and went. 
Worzel was called ‘Ladylike’ for drinking a half pint, Briain arrived in his bright Hawaiian blue shirt showing ugly 
photos of his toe, uugghh, not appropriate. Spanish Mistress and Sodden Assets are getting younger, and Wasser 
continues to tell Dingaling, he must be 75 by now, and he is not impressed by that at all. Some great photos to 
come from Bare Bears, aka Rebecca, and Kebab taking pics of Spanish Mistress hidden in the cornfield. What a 
night, hilarious, it certainly was. Don’t miss next week……On On. 
 

 
 

 

1739 Pig Pen @ The William the Forth, West Horsley 
 

22/08/2017 
 

Meeting appropriately in the Sheepleas car park, adjoining the 270 acres of Nature Reserve. 
A mixture of ancient woodland, scrub and grassland, and managed by The Surrey Wildlife Trust. 
This area was beech woodland until the Great Storm of 1987, which destroyed virtually all the mature trees, in just 
one October evening !! Pig Pen created a fabulous run for us tonight through all the woodland scenery, and took us 
up many escarpments, ( Careful Miss Jones !)  and poor Worzel innocently tried to show Bare Bears his ‘glowworm’ 
which he had found, but our Grand Mistress Doner, was not too sure, whether he might be his own !! …….Oh 
er……what a sight. Kebab was knackered, he is doing too much running, on other nights, Pussy Galore and Legover 
were back again, and our torches came in handy tonight, as it went dark quite quickly.  Dingaling was at it again, 
telling Pussy Galore she would never drop her torch, as some had done, because she had a strong grip.  Ho Ho.   
There was much chattering and laughter in the woods, Megabit and Kung Foo Panda, storming through. 
Also Kung Foo Panda and Sodden Assets both sporting sharp haircuts, Colonel Knob Cheese was excited telling us 
he cannot wait to go diving this weekend……..well bully for him ! Weymouth can wait. Worzel was full of merriment 
tonight, brightening our evening as he does, and we pass our dearest wishes also to Calamity who is not so good. 
XX  Katie made a surprise appearance from her sickbed, ‘Her Ladyship with the Hair’   she needs a Lady in Waiting’ 
to end her needs……..careful Dingaling, correct spelling is……..TEND.   Oh er. What a night, buskets of chips in this 
very atmospheric ‘Olde Ale House’   with in house Decorators on the job, as we drank.   It is all go………. 
Bank Holiday weekend is upon us, Hashes at 3pm Sat, 11am Sunday and a walk at 11am on Monday so have a great 
time if you have booked up !   On On.       
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